Achieve, Challenge, Enjoy!

June 2021

Summer, summer, summer time!
Wow! We have been really lucky with the weather recently (although it is currently raining). As the weather is getting hotter
and sunnier, please remember to send children to school with a hat, sun glasses and with sun cream applied. Also, just a reminder that strappy sandals are not appropriate school wear, please continue to send children in with their school shoes.
Thank you.
Dates for the diary
WB 14/6/21—Y1 children phonics screening / Y4 children Multiplication Tables Check
25/6/21—Shuffle Up day. On this day, children will spend some time in their new classes ready for September. Children will
come in and go out through their current doors, all the moving round will be done internally.
5/7/21—Annual Reports out to parents
12/7/21—Virtual Open evening (opportunity to discuss the annual report / meet the new teacher)
6/7/21—Leavers BBQ (Y6 children) - 4:40pm—6pm
20/7/21—Star of the Year awards—we’ll be doing this slightly differently this year…..more information to follow in due course
20/7/21—Leavers Assembly— we’ll be doing this slightly differently this year…..more information to follow in due course
21/7/21—Last day of the academic year—children start back on Thursday 2nd September
Staffing / Shuffle Up Day—Friday 25th June
At the end of this academic year, we will be saying a sad farewell to Miss Hardware and Mr Hawker. Both teachers have been
with us for three years and are now moving on; we wish them both well and every success in the future. Additionally, Miss
Howe is expecting her first child (very exciting) and therefore, we have some new staff starting with us in September too.
Miss Colloby is joining us in Reception and Miss Martin will be teaching in Year 4. We are sure you join us in welcoming our
new staff and wishing them well.
On this day, children will come in to school as normal and then at 9:30am we will be telling children who their new teacher is
and also the classroom they will be working in next academic year. At 2pm, the children will go back to their current classes
ready for the end of the day. At the end of the day, children will bring out a letter for you with the details of classes for next
year.
An update on The Pod

Thank you for your patience and understanding with The Pod. I am now in a position and very pleased to tell you that thankfully, The Pod will be running next academic year.
Snack
As we sent out in a text last week, snack is back! Children are welcome to bring in money daily to choose from the following
items:
Toast—25p
Apple / Orange juice—30p
Crumpet—35p

Enrichment
Each year, we ask for a £10 voluntary contribution to support enrichment in our curriculum. This has supported the children going on trips to London, the theatre, The Sea life Centre as well as supporting the school having visitors in and purchasing additional resources to support the topic that the children are covering (such as purchasing food for a food tasting
in Greek and China topics).
This year we accept that trips may not be able to run but we are still going to do everything we can to enhance and enrich
the curriculum. Therefore, please pay the £10 voluntary contribution (via parentpay) to support us with this very important aspect of school life. A separate letter will come out in the very near future showing transparency of the spend.
Thank you for supporting school enrichment.

STAYING IN TOUCH:
If you have any queries about your child’s learning and friendships, your child’s
class teacher is your first port of call. Please direct any enquires to them.
Any complaints or compliments will be handled by Mr. Williams and Mrs. Eaglefield.
The school office is open from 8.30am until 4pm daily. Mrs Mitchell & Mrs
Swindell will be able to help you with any administrative / lunch enquiries that
you may have. You can also follow and communicate with the school in a variety of other ways outside of these times!
If there are any issues you are having at home that you require support with,
Mrs. Shaw is our Early Help Leader. Her contact details are below.
Website:

www.moorgateacademy.co.uk

Twitter:

@moorgateacademy
#AchieveChallengeEnjoy

App:

Download from the App Store (Apple) or Play Store (Android)

Telephone:

01827 215240
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